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A BIG KI,.ESEASOti
AHEAD FOR K.F.".

The P ..esident's Say So

Hi ! To all members, be they single line, double line or now quadruple line and to
all new members who have not at this stage decided which way to go.
Wow! What a year 97/98 proved to be for our kite enthusiasts. KFT members at
tended:

Our own State:
NAPCAN Festival- Hobart
Heritage Festival- Launceston
Boxing Day Festival- Devonport
Kites out of Cupboards - Hobart
Bushfire Night Fly - Howrah
Roaring Forties - Launceston
Binalong Bay Festival

Per capita, as explained by the politicians, we would be the most active Kite As
sociation in Australia, if not the world!
Well, after all the excitement of the International festivities last year, we now
have time to further develop our club activities and general multi-skilling in our
building and flying.
You would be surprised if I told you how many members are revising their activi
ties. Some soft are going hard, some hard are going soft, two stringers are going
single, cellular are going flat, and some conservative members are even thinking
of going four strings with wheels ! It looks like we are in for a very interesting
season. Watch the Sky, see them fly!
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Do I say thank you for again being elected as your Secretary? Ask me next April!
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My apologies to Malcolm for giving an incorrect Post Office box number on the last no
tice I sent out.
Correct address is The Editor, TASKITE, PO Box 615, Devonport 7310

o
Kevin and Barb Collings have the organisation of the flying events for Heritage Forest
Festival of Kites well underway and will contact you as to your availability to give assis
tance with ground set-up, bear drops etc. As KFT is to receive a donation of $150 for our
services at this event, your support is vital. The date to mark on your calendar is Sunday
25th October 1998, Churchill Park, Launceston

Kites out of Cupboards is confirmed and will fly on both Saturday 16th and Sunday
17th January 1999 on the Domain, near the Cenotaph, in Hobart

More details when Allan and I return from the festivals in Bristol and Dieppe.

~f:/V-if:/V& <j)~ ~e;t~_

o

I(FT erchandise For Sale
Club Badges $8.50 ea

S -a- $ 5. ea
Windcheate s $25.00 &

$28.00 ea

Contact the Secretary 0417 308 464

Allan Parish and new kite, at Ross.

It was heard that a certain buggy enthusiast, due to a frustrating lack of wind power,
resorted to being towed around by petrol driven power.
During the successful circuits, a piece of stray wood became airborne and engaged the
buggier in a dangerous position. Watch out for a bow-legged identity with a high voice!

The PL Buggy perfonned well but eventually suffered a puncture after entanglement with
a torn bush - the car tyre also found the toms.

Well known bear identity Spike is rumoured to be a bit of a wimp. Recently Spike was in
Devonport to test out the Parish Mk 1 Multi Bear Dropping Device in preparation for the
Heritage Forest Festival. Well, Spike just refused to go lip! He tangled just about every
line, mucked up his parachute release, and even forced the Rokkaku to crash!
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HERITAGE KITE ~ FESTIVAL'PROMISES TO
,~BE BiGGER AND BETTER' ! .
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The Heritage Kite Festival will be held on October 25th '98
This event will be run by the organisation which ran the first Launceston
International Kite Festival- the Riverside Lions Club This event will feature a

Rokkaku Challenge between the Lions Clubs for a large cash prize which
will be donated to the winner's charity. KFT members will train the
combatarits ,and will fly against the teams after their battle. We have to make
kites for the public's children prior to the event. Bear Drop Certificates will be
available. Kite program starts at 11.00 am . Last event 4,30 pm.

By TAKOKICHI

When Japanese master kite maker Nagajima Gempei built his new kite in 1906 it was an event that the
people on the island of Tokushima were to remember for a long time, and kite flyers world-wide would
talk about for decades to come!

Gempei designed a circular shaped kite which he called a Wanwan, and the local islanders helped him,
build it. Imagine if you will, a circular frame 20 metres across, constructed of bamboo spars the diame
ter of your forearm, The spars were bowed back for stability. The frame was then covered in 2,500 sheets
of Washi, the tough JapCj.nese paper made of mulberry leaves.

A kite needs a bridle and Gempei and his helpers used ships ropes to make a 35 leg bridle.A tail was
added, this consisted oflengths ofrope bundles together, to form a total length in excess of 145m. All up
the kite weighed in at around 770Kg.
Now that the kite was constructed and decorated only one small problem remained, how do you get a gi
ant this size up into the air? Ut'ilising 150 men, the kite was man-handled up against a large bamboo tres
tle. The flying rope was attached to a winch which in tum was anchored to the ground. The purpose of the
winch was to control the kite once the kite was airborne. A team of men heaved on the rope and in the
strong sea winds the kite flew.! Each year, in May, a Wanwan was built and flown on Takushima Island,
and this tradition lasted up until W.W.2. Once these giant kites were flying it was almost impossible to
get them down!. The flyers simply left the kites up, waited to the wind dropped and the kite fell to the
ground, and was usually destroyed it. Still, there was plenty of time to build another before next May.



A LETTER TO'THE EDITOR
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The Editor,
Taskite Newsletter

I would like to thank all members of KFT who helped me celebrate my Birthday at Ross on
31st May 98. A very memorable General Meeting.

It was the best kept secret I've experienced in 75 yea'rs and I just hadn't considered the pos
sibility. Not lmtil Don said "David, please stand up!" I was very honoured to receive a Life
Membership and Badge and shall wear this with a lot of pride.

But th~t was just the start. A cake suddenly appeared and however I de
scribe this, it would not do it justice.

Helma, no doubt assisted by Kent had made me a large, delicious fruit
cake, covered so professionally with rich almond icing and with white
on white lettering round the sides, relating to KFT. The decoration on
top consisted of a message - HAPPY BIRTHDAY DAVID, made of in
dividual, edible pieces in the shape and colours of the Intemational
Code Flags. I wonder why! I didn't know that Helma was so skilled in
this Art Form.

David with his Birthday.
Cake

Far too beautiful to cut into but this we did. Later everyone had a slice and would have to
agree with the above. Thank you Helma and Kent, who unfortunately was in hospital but
who, I'm glad to say, looked very well at our next meeting on the Domain. Bon Voyage.

But even that was not all and from behind the curtain came a beautifully decorated Rok
11 kaku, later signed by all members. Genevieve assured me

that it was made by Allan and again my description would
not do it justice.

The decoration, all in Ripstop, consisted of three lines held
up by Flow Forms, and by pure coincidence, holding letter!
code flags, spelling Happy 75th Birthday David. It was
also done in a most professional manner and I thank Allan,
and no doubt Genevieve.

Well with a nice lunch which followed; a light breeze and
a fly, it was indeed a day to remember.

Sincere thanks to Committee and Members,

'DM~~ If you have a letter, or article the Editor would
love to receive it ! Send it to:

David and Allan Parish with Birthday Kite The Editor, TASKITE

P.O. Box 615 DEVONPORT 7310
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Well people here I am sitting at the
.com/luter trying to think ofsome
thing to report. The Northern
weather has been more conducive to
sitting in front ofthe fire with a kit
ing magazine than to actual kite fly
ing. In fact we have had so many
withdrawal symptoms that it has
caused some ofour members to act

quite out ofcharacter, i. e. a certain single Launceston male club
member splurged spectacularly on a new, dark green Commodore
station wagon, thus discarding his trusty yellow Datsun, (like get
ting rid ofafamily member really!). Then we have two Southern
members that have taken the approach that a European summer
may be more palatable, and are packing their bags andflying out
mid-August to experience the kite festivals in Dieppe - France and
Bristol-England ~Have a wonderful time Genevieve andAllan.

HERITAGE FOREST KITE FESTIVAL UPDATE:
Things are on the gofor this festival. Thanks to Tracey Brasington s
great suggestion at the AGM, we are well on the way ~o a great fund
raiser for the club with a teddy bear drop and bungy jump. A
Northern club member has enlisted the help ofafriend in the print
ing business to produce some great little certificates for the kids,
thankyou Kim, and our clever Allan has been busy making
parachutes and launching apparatus for the exercise. Allan has
been more than generous in this endeavour, donating his time and
materials to this project, thankyou Allan. We now need YOUR help
to man this CLUB FUNDRAISER on the day, October 25th., please
contact Kevin Collings on (03) 63 445850 ifyou are able to give us
some help.

For someone who didn't have much to say I have done a ..
great job. Hope to see you all soon.
Kevin.

Thank you to Kevin Collings for this article.



TWO OREGON KITE FESTIVALS
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We were declared best

overalj displqy ... It was the

novelty of beingfrom so far

aJJJqy that did it!

Whilst in America recently there were two small local kite festivals in Oregon that Robert and I were
able to attend. The fIrst was the Puffm Festival at Cannon Beach ,April 25/26. Cannon Beach is an
area that we know well having dealt with the local kite shop there for seven years. It's a very beauti
ful area very much geared towards tourism. The festival was on a long
beach and every body spread out glad to have wind and sunshine after
weather forecasts had all predicted rain. The other flyers were mainly
members of the Association of Oregon Kite-flyers (AOK) and they had kite
arches, banners ,some Peter Lynn trilobytes and gecko plus a few inflatable
soccer balls including a really big one. Onlookers walked up and down the
beach, most of them with their dogs. One group had 14 Scottish ten-iers. A
few competitions were held and I'm proud to announce that Roberts kite
won" Most Beautiful Kite". Most of the crowd entertainment was done by
the dual line flyers. The next weekend May 2/3 was again a small festival a few hours drive
south in Lincoln City. The beach here had seen a hard winter and was littered with huge logs and
rocks and not much sand plus a river dividing the flying area! The theme of the festival was "Eye in
the sky" so any kites with-eyes were eligible to enter a competition. The local flyers were. so friendly
and manned a food van selling chili, hot dogs and huge cups of coffee and also T-shirts etc. Steve O'
Brien - President of the AOK - was in charge of commentary and music and organiZing dual line
displays. The wind was good, the rain stayed away and every kite in our bag got out for a fly. I was'
flying a Graeme Poole dragonfly - bought in the auction at the Roaring 40's - and Graeme was
happy to hear that Dirk the Dragon Fly won the Eye in the Sky competition. Robert came 3rd. With
his new genki and we were declared best overall display. It was the novelty of being from so far
away that did it! Even a local newspaper did an interview which I hope we will get to see soon.

nacy O,assllt(llolt
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o COMING UP ! BINALONG BAY WEEKEND RETREAT
Date to be confirmed in the next TASKITE Newsletter. Worshop Activities

Drive the Buggies on Dora Point and the Barway. Camp and BBQ on the beach



OThe'Skunk Works Fighter Kites of
Rodger Willows
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"Why Skunk Works?"

My black sense ofhumour really. .
When I first started building fighter kites, I was looking for a kite that offered control, interest and excitement, and
a single line. Having built butterflies, bats and penguins that at most flapped their wings, I envied those with dual
line kites and the amount of control that they had.
A certain kite shop proprietor (who shall remain nameless), suggested fighter kites as an option.
Fighter kites? What are fighter kites? What do they do? Why are they called fighter kites? So many questions! So
few answers!
In true Rodger fashion, nothing is done by halves. Start by looking in books, a plan in Kiteworks (Maxwell Eden).
What materials? Where do I get them from? .
Madras tissue paper? What's so special about Madras tissue paper? Ask the Indian registrar at work (from Ma
dras). " Madras tissue is like the tissue that your shirts come wrapped in".
I've never had a shirt wrapped in tissue paper! Although I think that I know what he means.
Nameless kite shop proprietor sells fighter kites made by Peter Lloyd. Find a telephone number and address "(in
Melbourne): Make a telephone call, introduce myself and express my interest in fighter kites. Semi-helpful, talks
for a long time, suggests I contact Peter Stauffer in Newcastle, extremely helpful, talks for a long time, suggests I
contact Grant Tozer in Coffs Harbour, talks for a while, very helpful.
Telephone bill quite large!
Build my first fighter, following the pattern in Kiteworks, take it to work for the Indian to look at. "Too heavy"!
Take it up to the Cenotaph, try to launch it, spins uncontrollably and crashes, smashing the spine and tearing the
sail. Total flying time approximately five seconds!
Back to the workshop (read kitchen table), another try, different materials, different technique. My Indian col
league says "Still to heavy, but a little better".
Test flight, thirty seconds, getting better!
Version three: again different materials, this one is "better". "Will you come and show me how to fly"? Arrange
ments made, appointed day and time arrive.
Very nervous!
Launch the kite, flies, manoeuvres, crashes, but not destroyed! Launch again, continues to fly. Some very valuable
time spent learning the basics of control and survival.

Very excited and proud!

Hooked!

Where to from here?
Well, anyone who has been to a kite festival can pick a fighter kite pilot from at least one hundred metres, by the
large square ,or rectangular box that he/she lugs around. Therefore being the conformist that I am, I decided to
make a large box (possibly too large in hindsight). .
Well I got to thinking while I was labouring over this box that I'd need to decorate it in some way (being basically
an exhibitionist like most kite flyers that I know), that reflected what it was that I was doing/trying to achieve in
terms ofkites and kiting. SKUNK W~RKS STORY.

........ ....co~tinue~on page 8 --

IIITES
OUT OF

··CUPBOARDS

GET THE ROKKAKUs READY, CONSIDER A CHALLENGE WITH
HEATS OVER 2 DAYS. WELL KNOWN ORIENTAL SPECIALISTS
APPEARING - LOBERT & LACY BLATTINTON, DORI DAKO SAN ,
ARRAN PALLISH, L~DGER,TAKO KICHI, CLASH, PATANG BAAZ

UNBELIEVABLE NEW TROPHY
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....SKUNK WORKS from Page 7

That was when Skunk Works first occurred to me.
I'd read a little about some place in America where some very exotic and.secret flying devices had
been conceived and manufactured, and that just seemed to fit what I was about!!

Next problem, a skunk? Where do I find a picture of a skunk?

~
' Into the children's books and there in Walt Disney's Little Golden Book story of Bambi, I found

, . Flower and with the help of modem technology and significant amounts of black permanent
marker and typing correction fluid, I had three renditions of Flower.

Now the marvels of technology had managed to scale Flower up and make him very black and
white, but really was he the sort of skunk that might instil fear or trepidation?
In a word, no!

Why hav~ you got a skunk on your box mister?
Oh well time to search for another skunk.
A certain kite shop proprietor (who shall continue to remain nameless), "found", a skunk in his
clip ali, which he duly transcribed into A4 format and presented to me (you may have seen it

somewhere)!! My wife (Kim) then very generously made for me a wonderful jumper (I chose the
colour), with an appliqued Flower on the back (you just may have seen that too). Something of which I
am ever grateful.
Still the search continued for the... skunk.

__ _ Whilst away on holidays at the beginning ofthe year (managed to miss the fires and Kites out of

~
CUPboardS)' I was reacquainted with Warner Brothers' Pepe LePew (I even had my photo taken

.. with him)!! Kim bought me a lapel badge of Pepe and again utilising technological marvels (you
know how the rest of it goes), I had another alternative. But really a skunk wielding a rose be

tween his teeth, didn't seem to me to be quite what I had intended!!
Enter that marvellous resource, the Internet.

- With a little prompting from our editor, I was "surfing the net", to find out about the real Skunk Works.
Here is a little of what I gleaned: .

The Lockheed "Skunk Works" commenced in 1943 at Palmdale in California. Skunk Works was the top
secret Advanced Development Projects (ADP) division that was headed by Clarence "Kelly" Johnson.
Some ofthe products· of the Skunk Works include: P-80 - Shooting Star

F-lo4 - Starfighter
U-2
SR-71 - Blackbird
F-117A - Stealth Fighter

most of which you may have heard of but not until possibly 'a decade or more after they entered active
service. In 1991 the ADP became the Lockheed Advanced Development Company (LADC), and 'in
1995 with the amalgamation of Lockheed and Martin Marietta, became the Lockheed Martin Skunk
Works.

The origins of the Skunk Works name are in AI Capp's "Li'l Abner" comic strip, Which featured
the "Skunk Works" - "Where Appalachian hillbillies ground up skunks, old shoes, and other fou)
smelling ingredients to brew fearso~e drinks and other products". Lockheed Martin maintain
that the concept of a "hidden still in a secluded hollow", still fits "because exciting things are al
ways brewing".

In the next issue of Taskite, Rodger will .tell us more about the fascinating
fighter kites, and what makes them steerable on a single line!

~
During the course of my research on Skunk Works, who should I happen upon but the real
Skunk Works skunk. Although unsure of his name, I think perhaps you may see him some

. where near you!!

R+W~~


